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Quantium Solutions (Japan) Inc. Announces Partnership with
Payoneer® Global Payment Solutions
Tokyo, Japan – January 9th 2014 – Quantium Solutions (Japan) Inc., an international logistics and
fulfilment services company, announced today that it has recently signed a referral agreement with
Payoneer, an industry-leading global payment solutions company, to commence marketing support to
their solutions for international e-commerce and/or mail-order business operators.
Quantium’s main service “EFFECT” (Ezy-Fulfilment for E-Commerce Trade) is a fulfilment system for
international shipping that executes one-stop logistics operations for overseas e-commerce/mail order
businesses utilizing Amazon.com or ebay.com (www.ezyfulfilment.jp).
In light of this agreement, Quantium aspires to take a comprehensive set of measures to support
acceleration and reinforcement of overseas business development of companies that intend to launch ecommerce and/or mail-order businesses abroad.
Quantium now supports Payoneer in offering its global payment- solutions, through which Payoneer
Account Holders have the opportunity to receive commercial payments from US based companies. This
is a secure service that can be utilized by a wide range of international mail-order business operators at
their convenience, providing them with the ability to withdraw funds at local ATMs, or to their local
bank account. Moreover, Payoneer offers multilingual 24/7 customer support for users across the globe,
an additional benefit for Quantium clients.

About Payoneer
Founded in 2005, Payoneer is an industry-leading provider of global mass payout services that
accelerates growth for its customers by improving the way they make payouts to more than 200
countries in over 50 currencies worldwide.
Payoneer’s complete solution provides a simple, secure, compliant and cost-effective way for companies
of all sizes to offer cost-saving payout options, including prepaid debit cards, deposits to local banks
worldwide, international wire transfers, mobile payments, local e-wallets and local-currency paper
checks. Payoneer serves thousands of companies and millions of payees around the world.
For more information, visit us at www.payoneer.com or follow us on Twitter and Facebook.
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About Quantium Solutions
Quantium Solutions is an e-fulfilment and mail solutions service provider wholly owned by Singapore
Post Limited. In e-fulfilment, it offers one-stop service from pick-up services to warehousing, pick and
pack, inventory management, delivery, to returns management and more. It also offers mail solutions
such as mailroom management. With an established network in 10 countries within the Asia Pacific
region, Quantium Solutions provides businesses with a comprehensive range of services to suit its
customers’ needs and budgets.
Quantium Solutions is headquartered in Singapore and has operations in 45 cities in the following nine
other countries in Asia Pacific: Australia, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand, Philippines,
Taiwan and Thailand.
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